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Abstract 
 
 
The exploratory analysis of charter schools in New York City considers an analysis 
which immerses the data in context – mapping the different types of non-profit 
organizations and resources within the charter school neighborhoods and the charter 
school cluster neighborhoods.   Another objective of the study is to identify vibrant 
nonprofit neighborhoods for new charter schools.   Several cluster mapping tools in 
ESRI's ArcGIS 9.1 (the Spatial Analyst extension) are used to incorporate the spatial 
relationships in geographic datasets in order to represent point data within the 
encompassing social geography.  Google Earth’s high definition aerial maps have offered 
an opportunity to place the abstracted density maps of nonprofit locations and resources. 
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I.  Introduction 
 

 
 
The geography of education has been a relatively underdeveloped area of 

research, but clearly has a very important role in enhancing the interaction between 
schools and their communities.  Although there have been several studies of the 
geography of market-style mechanisms of parental choice and competition between 
schools, the geography of charter schools, neighborhood characteristics, and the spatial 
distributions of nearby nonprofits have been studied much less frequently.   
Understanding the spatial connections among community-based organizations (CBOs/ 
NPOs), charter schools, and social/economic characteristics of local communities 
provides a basis for identifying the actual or potential resources that are available for 
social-capital building opportunities, cooperation at a local level, and geographic 
proximity to local needs. 

 
 
 
New York City (NYC) is the home of more nonprofit community-based 

organizations than any other place and many strong nonprofit organizations provide a 
wide range of community revitalization programs and complementary array of social 
services in poorer neighborhoods.   Increasing, CBOs, especially those serving families, 
children and youth, are seeing partnerships with charter schools as a way to increase the 
impact of their programs and services (Ascher, et al., 2003, 2004; Martinelli, 2001).  At 
the same time, charter school leaders/planners understand that families, children, and 
youth face many challenges, and student’s social and academic achievement hinge on the 
ability of the school and community to unite in overcoming barriers to learning.   

 
 
 
This study considers a full geographic appreciation of the various local needs and 

resources and nearby organizations that are expected to sustain the active engagement of 
charter schools in their communities.  Examining the spatial proximity of charter schools 
to CBOs is important not only in identifying potential sites for school-linked or integrated 
services, but also as physical community anchors around which vibrant school-CBO 
connections between nonprofits can expand in highly distressed neighborhoods.  In this 
study, a GIS-based spatial analysis is of immense utility in exploring the actual and 
potential educational linkages between CBOs and charter schools.   
 
 
 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) technology is emerging as a significant 
contributor to overcome the operational impediments that hindered empirical work with a 
spatial focus (Schabenberger & Gotway, 2005).   This study incorporates the spatial 
structure – that is, spatial arrangement, and spatial relationships – in geographic data sets 
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in order to represent point data (i.e., the high density of CBOs in areas served by charter 
schools) within the encompassing social geography. A major reason to analyze patterns 
of locations of point events is the assumption that data represent one source of evidence 
that may be helpful in learning more about the phenomenon that is represented and the 
processes responsible for generating it (Mitchell, 1999, 2005; English & Feaster, 2003).  
This study uses a GIS to examine location-based analysis of charter schools within the 
geographic spread of neighborhood features and CBO locations.  It applies a GIS within 
the realm of exploratory spatial data analysis through interactive graphical tools and local 
statistical indicators of spatial association.  Tools in ArcMap and Spatial Analyst are used 
to examine the locations and magnitudes of CBOs by their type of activity and annual 
expenditures, CBO-operated facilities by program capacities, and the dwelling unit count 
of all housing programs.  Much of GIS technology explained in this study is concerned 
with visualizing and joining a series of data layers of different origins in map form.    

 
 
 
 

II.  Exploratory Data Analysis 
 
 
Known as the crux of GIS, cartographic and geoprocessing operations are map-

based processes that involve the querying of a geodatabase, operations such as spatial 
join, point-in-polygon, density estimation, measures of dispersion/clustering (Ormsby et 
al., 2004).   In an initial stage of the process, tabular data is joined to spatial data’s 
attribute table via fields common to both.  The added fields can then be symbolized 
geographically.  The objective of this part of the study is to display enumerated data and 
perform simple descriptive spatial analysis.   By visual examination of symbolized data in 
ESRI GIS ArcMap, graduated symbols and shade ranges are used to represent locations 
and their quantitative attributes.  Location groups displayed in a map allow geographic 
patterns (i.e., overall density) to be visually analyzed at a global scale, with the detail and 
data values for variations to be examined at the local level.  Other visual methods include 
the creation of distance buffer rings around features to then select other features 
belonging to the surrounding environment.  For example, daycare centers within one mile 
of charter schools can be selected. The selected daycare centers can then be saved in the 
geodatabase as a layer containing a table of attributes for those daycare facilities.   

 
 
 
In addition, geographic analysis using spatial modeling includes estimation 

methods that allow users to determine the distribution and patterns of various geographic 
phenomena and events, as well as to know from a variety of statistical operations if they 
are statistically significant.  Several such methods will be explored in this study within 
ESRI's ArcGIS 9.1 using the Spatial Analyst extension.  The Spatial Analyst functions in 
ArcGIS Desktop to provide ways of exploring spatial problems as a set of data layers 
(raster or feature) to represent a data model and as process models to describe the 
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interaction of the layers that are modeled in the representation model.   In particular, this 
study uses the extension to create discrete neighborhoods (Voronoi polygons) for each 
charter school so there are no neighborhood overlaps.  Mapped raster layers displaying 
ranges of spatial data that are shared by charter school neighborhoods can be added to 
map similar neighborhoods without charter schools but may contain nearby vibrant and 
active CBOs.  Mapping is based on an analysis model consisting of individual locations 
and intensities of CBO targeted services (point features) such as affordable housing units, 
child care center capacities, locations and capacities of varying types of CBO-operated 
public facilities.  The address points are processed and mapped in a raster format as 
density surface displaying the range of a particular CBO activity over the five borough 
study area.  Spatial Analyst’s Raster Calculator employing Map Algebra will combine the 
selected and queried raster layers to create an overall raster layer.   

   
 
 
The spatial analyses this study needs, i.e., general spatial patterns of CBO activity 

distribution throughout NYC and the attributes of CBOs in the charter school 
neighborhoods, what is near charter schools, and what is the distribution of category type 
and the range of descriptive values for resources and activities in the area around charter 
schools, can be done with the basic GIS operations.  

   
 
 
III. Data  
 
 

Essentially, the study consists of five separate analyses targeted at different data 
sets (See Table 1).  Various methods are applied to display, interrogate, cross-reference, 
and analyze these data sets within the GIS environment.  An important step in data 
preparation is to create charter school data that allows easy incorporation into the 
geodatabase and meaningful comparison to information from other sources, using Access 
for data storage and GIS for data display and analysis.  Another crucial step in this 
direction is to relate the database of charter schools with data on the location of CBOs 
and their primary activities and level of service provision from a number of uniquely city 
data sources. 

 
 
 

New York City (NYC) Department of City Planning's "Bytes of the Big Apple,"  
provides free downloadable shapefiles for administrative, political and census areas.   
These files permit the spatial analysis of relevant NYC data.  Areas such as Tax Blocks 
are helpful as map layers to provide context to other mapped features. This study used the 
Community District, Boros, and 2000 Census Tracts and Blocks as part of the analysis.  
New York City (NYC) Department of City Planning's "Bytes of the Big Apple," also 
provides a free downloadable geodatabase map of NYC streets that can be used in 
ArcGIS to geocode street addresses with its geocoding locator file.  It can also be used in 
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a map to help orient the map viewer. Features such as street names can be labeled.  In 
addition, "Bytes of the Big Apple" has a downloadable MS Access database file with data 
about government and nonprofit operated facilities throughout NYC.  The Facilities File 
includes information on program sites and selected facilities that are mostly contracted 
out of publicly funded services to CBOs.  The data file includes 4,405 facilities that are 
operated through CBOs with government oversight.   
 
 
 

The Municipal Arts Society (MAS) is the primary source of data on CBOs' 
involvement in community planning and revitalization.  The study obtained a geocoded 
point feature file that included an attribute table with street addresses of 637 CBOs that 
are working as advocacy groups, local development corporations, economic development 
corporations, civic associations, and community development corporations throughout 
the city.  MAS is a non-profit organization charged with leading New York City's 
community based planning initiative. It works with CBOs on many neighborhood 
preservation and planning issues and supports their efforts to identify and protect 
historical and cultural places.   
 
 
 

The National Center for Charitable Statistics (NCCS) is the primary source of 
data on citywide tax-exempt organizations made available in its Core File IRS data for all 
501(c)(3) service providers with gross income of more than $25,000.  The Core file is 
based on the IRS Form 990 Return Transaction Files.  The file includes descriptive 
information and financial variables from Form 990 for 501(c)(3) organizations required 
to file (those with more than $25,000 in gross receipts).  The Business Master File 
contains descriptive information on those 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(other) organizations that 
had obtained recognition of their tax-exempt status as of the year indicated on the file.  
Financial data on the assets, revenues, and expenditures of each operating CBO are from 
the 2003 fiscal year.    
 
 
 

The New York State Department of Housing and Community Renewal (NYC 
DHCR) is used as a source of data on affordable housing developers and the location of 
affordable housing units developed to serve specific geographic areas.  The DHCR 
maintains a database of state-funded affordable dwelling units in 529 apartment buildings 
in the 5 counties of New York City.  The data on city-assisted housing projects are 
obtained from the NYC Department of Housing Preservation and Development (HPD).  
Using a unique and comprehensive dataset, the study examines a wide range of low-
income housing programs completed between 1987 and 2003 through city and state 
funding.  Compiled by HPD, data includes 16,116 records of affordable apartment 
buildings, the number of dwelling units per building, specific property addresses, and the 
funded program name. 
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IV. Methodology 
 
 

Diagram 1 describes the process for creating the features for charter school 
locations, the charter school Voronoi neighborhoods, and the charter school cluster 
neighborhoods.  The output features created via the geoprocessing outlined are used in 
many other maps to contextualize charter school locations and the maps’ display of 
spatial data. 
 

 
Diagram 2A shows the tools used on the NCCS data to create point features for 

the NTEE classifications of CBOs.  It further describes the geoprocessing operations used 
to create density rasters from the location and the annual expenditure attributes for the 
CBO point features. The selected NTEE classification rasters are then processed via a 
raster reclassification process to prepare the raster densities for addition and the creation 
of rasters displaying overall densities of CBO vibrancy by their locations or their 
resources. 

 
 
Diagram 2C describes the geoprocessing operations that use a one mile buffer 

around each charter school to select the CBO features of all NTEE classifications within. 
The annual expenditure attribute for each CBO feature selected is summed up for each 
charter school’s one mile buffer through a subsequent geoprocessing summary statistics 
operation. Due to the number of charter school feature points buffered, Bronx, Manhattan 
and Brooklyn schools are diagrammed on separate sheets.  

 
 
Diagram 3 shows the steps used to geoprocess Facilities data. The data passes 

through the typical geoprocessing stages used for most datasets- tabular to feature points 
to selection by CBO activity type, the creation of rasters representing location and 
resource (capacity) density, reclassifying a selected set of rasters into ranked rasters that 
are then added to generate combined rasters representing vibrancy rasters for locations 
and resources for the data. 

 
 
Diagram 4 outlines the geoprocessing operations on the NYC HPD housing data 

needed to produce the derived rasters used as input data for the neighborhood vibrancy 
location and resource.  
 
 

Diagram 5 describes the geoprocessing sequences to DHCR data for the location 
of housing CBOs and the number NYS funded housing units. Output rasters for location 
and resource vibrancy are used as input rasters for the vibrancy analysis in Diagram 7.  
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Diagram 6 shows the geoprocessing sequences to Municipal Arts Society location 
data on CBOs engaged in community development from tabular listings to rasters of 
location densities. The geoprocessed output raster is used as an input for Diagram 7.  
 

 
Diagram 7 describes the final geoprocessing sequences to create the raster data 

for the mapping of vibrant CBO neighborhoods in terms of the densities of locations and 
resources. The input rasters that are combined as shown in this diagram are each labeled 
with the source geoprocessing diagram reference.  The location and resource densities are 
processed separately to create the vibrancy rasters for location and resources.   
 
 
V.  Results 
 
 

The rasterized density maps of CBO locations and intensities (annual expenditure, 
capacity, and dwelling units) are examined for high values within the charter school 
cluster Voronoi neighborhoods at half and one mile maximum distances.  In the case of 
NCCS data, the selected nonprofit density maps for Human Services, Housing and 
Community Improvement are shown separately.  Likewise, the location and resource 
intensity density rasters for HPD, DHCR, MAS and Facilities data are each distilled into 
a pair of density maps representing levels of nonprofit activity by location or resource 
intensity.  Though each map shows pockets of nonprofit vibrancy throughout New York 
City, the vibrant areas are generally found in distinct regions of the Bronx, Manhattan 
and Brooklyn.  To determine which neighborhoods show the greatest commonality 
between the vibrant zones shown on each map, the nonprofit location and intensity 
density rasters are added and the four resource magnitude rasters are added.  The 
resulting combined maps clearly show the most vibrant neighborhoods are in close 
proximity to the charter school neighborhoods.      
 

 
The values of each of the selected density maps according equal interval are 

ranked from 1 to 10.   The following rasterized maps are selected: 
 

 
National Center for Charitable Statistics dataset: Of the thirteen NTEE classifications 
mapped by location and annual expenditure, Housing, Human Services, and Community 
Improvement CBO groups are selected. 
 
New York City Planning Facilities dataset: Of the six types mapped by location and 
capacity, the three facility types of Daycare Programs, Senior Programs, and Food 
Programs are selected. 
 
New York City Department of Housing Preservation and Development dataset: The 134 
housing programs contained many that are active for only a few years, others with 
varying degrees of CBO participation, and others targeted to specific uses such as senior 
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services.  The two programs selected are exclusively CBO affordable family housing 
developments over nearly the full time period of the dataset. The two selected and 
mapped by location and number of dwelling units are the Local Initiative Support 
Corporation and Enterprise Foundation housing programs. 
 
New York State Department of Housing and Community Renewal datasets contained just 
one listing of NYS funded housing programs that could be mapped by location and 
dwelling unit count. The other list of housing CBOs could be mapped only by location as 
there is no magnitude attribute given. Both sets of data are selected. 
 
Municipal Arts Society dataset contained five CBO types participating in New York City 
Department's community based planning initiatives. Community Development 
Corporations by location is selected. 
 
 
 

Those ranked by location values are Housing, Human Services, and Community 
Improvement from the NCCS data, Daycare Programs, Senior Programs, and Food 
Programs from Facilities, LISC and Enterprise from HPD, NYS Funded Housing and 
Community Based Housing Organizations from DHCR, and Community Development 
Corporations from the Municipal Arts Society data. 
 
 

When the ranked location density rasters of CBOs tending to locate in charter 
school neighborhoods are added, the result is the Map 8.1 density raster.  The highest 
values shown in dark blue, in general, appear in the charter school neighborhoods.  
Lower and Upper Manhattan have the consistently high density values over all charter 
school neighborhoods.  Bronx and Brooklyn have lower densities. Charter schools, in 
some cases are located between higher density CBO zones.  Newly approved charter 
schools are tending to locate more frequently in Manhattan than in Bronx and Brooklyn. 
Map 8.1 would support the argument that the higher densities of CBOs located there 
provide a more vibrant environment for their creation. 
 

 
 
Map 8.2 shows greater CBO resource vibrancy over larger neighborhood areas in 

Manhattan where the newer charter schools have tended to cluster, than the Bronx and 
Brooklyn.  Again, the charter school neighborhoods of Manhattan shows consistently 
higher density values of CBO resources than those in the Bronx and Brooklyn.  Though 
there are high resource neighborhoods in the Bronx and Brooklyn, they are also more 
dispersed.  

 
 
 
Google Earth’s high definition aerial photos of New York City have offered an 

opportunity to place the abstracted density maps of CBO locations and resources, and the 
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mathematically generated charter school Voronoi neighborhoods in a more authentic and 
accurate context.  With the raster layer 50% transparent, the context of buildings and 
streets can be seen beneath.   The blocks, buildings and streets give a sense of scale to the 
spatial extent of the vibrant regions and their proximity to charter schools. One can see 
the scale of the half and one mile Voronoi neighborhoods and their proximity to the 
regions of CBO vibrancy.  Street layouts, parks and recreational areas, commercial 
centers, type and scale of housing, and large institutional buildings give a sense of the 
built environment of the neighborhoods and their environmental assets.   One can also see 
physical boundaries and barriers such as highways, topographic features, vacant land, 
industrial zones, the directional grain of streets, etc. that may divide a vibrant 
neighborhood from an adjacent one.  More importantly, the maps link the density rasters 
of CBO vibrant neighborhoods to community areas.  One example of such a barrier 
condition is shown in the map insets at the bottom right in Map 8.1 and Map 8.2.  The 
insets show a CBO vibrant neighborhood located north of the Cross Bronx Expressway 
and charter schools located on the south side of the expressway, yet it is devoid of charter 
schools. The Cross Bronx Expressway has been the traditional demarcation of the 
northern boundary of the “South Bronx”. Though there are many high need areas to its 
north that may have drawn CBO services, Bronx charter schools seem to follow 
community revitalization efforts by CBOs that are affordable housing developers where 
location decisions followed from earlier “South Bronx” focused resettlement initiatives. 
 
 
 
VI. Analysis and Conclusion 
 

 
A major reason to mapping the density of features is the assumption that data 

represent one source of evidence that may be helpful in learning more about phenomenon 
represented and the processes responsible for generating it.  Specific to the context of 
New York City’s charter schools, this study examines the dynamic interplay between a 
charter school, its CBO/NPO partners, and its environment. This study yields important 
results with implications for understanding the intersection of CBO/NPO-linked charter 
schools and the underlying social geography.  Given long periods of neglect for some 
under-resourced, underperforming public schools, and given new possibilities in the 
neighborhood revitalization efforts that the New York City CBO/NPO-linked charter 
schools represent, this study can be considered policy relevant and timely.  Extending the 
research findings to policy-makers is crucial, as they ultimately shape the implementation 
of nonprofit provision in poorer neighborhoods (and in projects with less financial 
security in economic returns) through legislation that can mandate, facilitate, or restrict 
such planning and development activities as those found between nonprofit housing 
providers and charter schools. The results of the study can guide institutions and policy-
makers in their decisions on how to best allocate their scarce resources to different areas.   
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A GIS can help foster a stronger connection between the nonprofits and the 
charter schools.  The map results convey the importance of leveraging nonprofit 
resources in charter school neighborhoods.  The results may be useful for charter schools 
interested in initiating, developing, and maintaining partnerships with CBOs with the 
shared goal of enhancing student progress and community engagement.  While 
exploratory in nature, this study provides a springboard for much-needed discussion and 
additional empirical research on the spatial relationship between charter schools and 
CBOs.   
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Table 3.  Dataset Chart 

Dataset Details Dataset File Types Dataset Analysis Operations 

Raw Data  Features/Attribute/ 
Variables  

Source Feature 
Type  File Type Selected 

Activity 
Class Field 

Cartographic & 
Geoprocessing 

Pattern 
Mapping 
& Cluster 
Analysis 

Spatial 
Analyst 

ESDA 

5 borough names; tax 
blocks for all 5 
boroughs  

NYC Dept. of City 
Planning 

7/14/2005 Polygon DBF NA Yes Yes Yes Yes 

59 community 
districts 

NYC Dept. of City 
Planning 

7/14/2005 Polygon DBF NA Yes Yes Yes Yes 

NYC census tracts 
2000 

NYC Dept. of City 
Planning 

7/14/2005 Polygon DBF NA Yes Yes Yes Yes 

NYC census blocks 
2000 

NYC Dept. of City 
Planning 

7/14/2005 Polygon DBF NA Yes Yes Yes Yes 

NYC streets and 
geocoding locator file 

NYC Dept. of City 
Planning 

5/10/2005 Line MS 
Access 

NA Yes Yes No No 
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nonprofit facility 
name & address; 
facility type, group-
type, and sub-group-
type; capacity; 
nonprofit agency 
operating 

NYC Dept. of City 
Planning 

4/5/2005 Point MS 
Access 

Facility-
Type, 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

National Taxonomy 
of Exempt Entities 
(NTEE)  
classification system:  
location and 
magnitude of 
nonprofit resources 

National Center for 
Charitable 
Statistics 

2003-
2004 

NA   *NTEE-
CC 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 

nonprofit housing 
organizations  

NYS Dept. of 
Housing and 
Community 
Renewal 

  NA MS Excel NA Yes Yes Yes Yes 

state-funded 
affordable housing 
units  

NYS Dept. of 
Housing and 
Community 
Renewal 

  NA MS Excel NA Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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